HB 2190: RELATING TO THE HAWAI’I TEACHER STANDARDS BOARD

UH Mānoa and the College of Education supports HB 2190, specifically the change to allow delegation of authority to the HTSB executive director as deemed reasonable and proper.

The proposed legislation reflects the recommendations submitted by the working group specified in Act 2, SSLH 2009 (Part II, Section 9). The Act 2 legislation required the Dean of the College of Education at UH Mānoa to call together a working group composed of representatives from P-20, the Department of Education, the HTSB, the HSTA, and DCCA as well as a Milken awardee to consider licensing rules and their impact on teacher workforce needs.

One of the problems the working group identified was that teacher candidates had to wait to receive their licenses until the HTSB Board met and approved the issuance. The working group considered delegation of authority language used by the DCCA to approve routine license applications. The working group adopted parallel language as provided by the DCCA representative to the working group. This is the language that appears in HB 2190.

We urge the legislature to approve the recommended language to improve the efficiency of the processing and issuance of teacher licenses.

Thank your for the opportunity to testify.